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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

This house was built by Issac Cody, father of William Frederick Cody 
(Buffalo Bill) at LeClere, Iowa in the year 1841. It was not placed in 
its present location until 1970, the story of its several movings is 
presented in the Statement of Significance.

The Buffalo Bill Boyhood Home is a two story frame house, containing two 
rooms downstairs and two rooms upstairs. Originally there was a lean-to 
type kitchen attached to the back but that part of the house was not moved 
from the original location in Iowa. This is the reason for the check in 
the square marked "Altered" above, otherwise the house is unaltered.

The house is built of sawed lumber and held together by eighteen inch by 
sixteen inch hand hewn timbers. Both lumber and timbers are in surprisingly 
good preservation for a building long exposed to the rigors of Iowa frontier 
prairie existence. It has now been thoroughly renovated inside and outside. 
The structure is rectangular in shape and about twenty-five feet long by 
eighteen feet wide by twenty feet high at the gable peak. The roof has been 
newly shingled and the outside walls have a new coat of blue paint which is 
trimmed in white. There is a private yard, planted to lawn and a few young 
trees and enclosed by a simple, white picket fence. Set a little to the 
south of the vast Buffalo Bill Historical Center structure, its austere 
lines project an impression of simple dignity which is not out of place 
with its surroundings.
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TATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The most significant thing about this house is that it was the childhood 
home of a famous man. But it appears to possess another, a peculiar, 
attribute it just might be the most moved and most traveled building in 
America.

This boyhood home of Buffalo Bill was brought to Cody, Wyoming, though 
not then as a property of the Buffalo Bill Memorial Association, in the 
year 1933/ It was moved from its original location at LeClere, Iowa 
where Issac Cody, father of Buffalo Bill, had built it in 1841. How the 
Memorial Association came into possession of it is an interesting history 
which is perhaps worth relating in some detail.

One cultural aspect of American civilization, the organized, open-booking 
vacation-tour, has, without drawing much comment, gone through a rise, a 
peak period and a decline closely corresponding to identical periods in 
the history of railroad passenger service. The decline of both corre 
sponded with the rise in use of private automobiles. But for many years, 
or at least many summers, commencing as early as the 1880 f s and continuing 
beyond the end of World War II, Yellowstone National Park was one of the 
great focal points for such tours. In this connection passenger depart 
ments of the Northern Pacific Railroad, serving the Park's northern 
entrance, and the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, serving the 
east entrance at Cody, worked closely together. The Yellowstone Park 
Company, owning hotels, camps and a fleet of stagecoaches (later changed 
to motor buses) operated varied length tours ten to fourteen days under 
horse power, three to five days under motor power between these two rail 
heads. These tours reached a peak of popularity in the 1920 f s and 1930's. 
In those decades it was not unusual for from forty to eighty or more of 
the Park Company's yellow painted, folding-top touring buses to travel in 
convoy along the gravel-surfaced roads. Though soldiers of a traveling 
army would have complained bitterly over billowing dust, tourists traveling 
by their own choice appeared to enjoy such convoy experience and, until 
the private automobile became very common, the use increased each season.

Naturally such sight-seeing tours could only function during daylight 
hours which resulted in a problem for the Burlington's passenger agents 
at their railhead in Cody. Each evening an ending tour came out of
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Frost, Richard I. (Curator Buffalo Bill Museum) Personal Interview, 
February 11, 1972.

Russell, Don, The Lives and Legends of Buffalo Bill. University of 
Oklahoma Press, 1960.

Sell, Henry Blackman and Weybright, Victor, Buffalo Bill and the Wild West.
Oxford University Press, New York, 1955.
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Statement of Significance - 2

Yellowstone and unloaded from five hundred to eight hundred either hot or 
cold, dusty or muddy, tired or lively tourists and each morning a starting 
tour loaded into the same buses and headed for the park. One way or the 
other, whether the railroad operated a morning train or an evening train, 
one or the other group of tourists had to spend the night in Cody and in 
a place with more comforts and freedom than Pullman and dining cars could 
provide.

Complicating this circumstance was the fact that the Burlington had never 
actually built into the town. Their depot was a mile north and across the 
Shoshone River from Cody's hotels, restaurants and shops. Both the town and 
the depot were located on the second terrace above the stream so that the 
road between was a series of two long downhill grades and two long uphill 
grades regardless of direction of travel a fact that discouraged tourists 
from making evening strolls into the town. The railroad's answer to this 
problem was to build a hotel, named Burlington Inn, alongside their depot. 
This was a good hotel possessing a large lobby, dining room and several 
enclosed shops, the latter operated under lease or other agreement by mer 
chants from the town. Still many of the tourists were restless in the 
evenings, but a diverting trip into the town involved either that formidable 
walk or an expensive taxi ride. So the Burlington Inn was ever on the look 
out for means to interest guests.

The State of Iowa was Chicago, Burlington and Quincy territory and the rail 
road learned that Buffalo Bill's Boyhood Home, at LeClere in that state, 
could be obtained. The Railroad bought the four room, two story frame 
building and moved it to Cody, setting it down adjacent to the Burlington 
Inn. It was a point of interest to the Inn's guests and so served their 
purpose. But, by 194^organized tours were fading out of the Yellowstone 
travel picture and the railroad was ready to tear down its Burlington Inn. 
That year the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy gave the Issac Cody home to the 
Buffalo Bill Memorial Association. Then that one hundred and six years old 
structure was taken for its second move down two long hills, across the 
Shoshone River, back up two more long hills, a distance of a mile or two and 
placed on a new foundation alongside the Association's twenty-years-old 
Buffalo Bill Museum.

Then, in 1969/1 when the Memorial Association sold its Buffalo Bill Museum 
Building and Land and moved its museum displays across 8th Street and into 
its new Buffalo Bill Historical Center, the old Boyhood Home was moved for 
a third time. In 1970, completely refurbished, the one hundred and twenty- 
nine-years-old house was opened for display at this new setting a few yards 
to the south of the Historical Center. This 1841 house is the oldest struc 
tural property at the Center or, for that matter in the City of Cody. In 
fact it is probably the oldest building in all of Northwestern Wyoming and 
perhaps in the entire state.
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